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GB(SPP)EU 1.5047 0.0016 1.6243 -0.1196 

GB(SPP)UK 1.4777 0.0016 1.5952 -0.1175 

Tribune

09/07/18 1.5069 0.0000 1.5838 0.0000

02/07/18 1.5069 1.5838

Pork 1.6025 -0.0075 1.7300 -0.1275 

Cutter 1.6160 -0.0057 1.7399 -0.1239 

Number 77,915 80,525 -2,610

Ave Weight kg 82.69 82.65 0.04

Ave Probe mm 11.1 11.1 0.0

08/07/18

Denmark 109.10 -1.40 110.50 -40.65

Germany 131.56 0.53 131.03 -18.19

France 117.65 1.16 116.49 -32.10

Holland 115.61 0.26 115.35 -34.14

Spain 132.69 1.51 131.18 -17.06

EU28 128.55 0.47 128.08 -21.20

UK 149.75 0.87 148.88 0.00
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Market Report 

This week saw a few more pigs enter the market compared to 
recent weeks, where numbers were effected by seasonally low 
availability and reduced growth rates seen on the majority of 
farms caused by the high temperatures. Producers have also 
held on to pigs to achieve higher slaughter weights but this may 
have had a negative effect on the remainder of the batch as their 
growth rates also suffer due to overstocking.  Holding on to pigs 
also causes shortages with some processors who then get used 
to killing less pigs. Selling some pigs at lighter weight especially 
this time of year may not be a bad thing.  Access to plenty of 
fresh clean water is also vitally important.
The extra numbers this week met with mixed reaction, 
breakdowns and shortages of Co2 have reduced slaughter 
numbers in recent weeks in 2 plants and the backlog of these 
pigs which were not killed are still in need to be cleared and are 
having an extended stay on farm as no extra pigs have been 
factored in for slaughter.
Add to this the World Cup Party now having virtually finished and 
school holidays looming this has also caused processors to take 
stock of what they have and are killing what they need and 
certainly not looking to kill extras.
In the main fresh meat pig prices were stand and the large 
processors saw stand on to down 2p on factory input prices. The 
EU-spec SPP moved up by just 0.16p/kg compared to the 
previous week, reaching 150.47p/kg. This left the figure 13p/kg 
lower than 2017 levels, with the gap widening as prices were 
climbing this time last year.  The APP followed the trend of the 
SPP in the week ended 30 June, gaining 0.21p/kg on the week. 
This brought the EU-spec APP to 153.08p/kg, almost 13p/kg 
below year earlier levels. The difference between the APP and 
SPP fell to 2.77p/kg, the smallest gap since the end of March.  
German prices stood on for a fourth week running helping UK 
sows prices to stand firm.
A mixed picture was recorded for weaners in the week ended 7 
July, with 7kg weaners gaining £1.46/head to stand at 
£39.54/head, while 30kg weaners were down 72p/head to 
£54.14/head. Both prices continue to track well below 2017 
levels, with 30kg weaners down by £7/head, while 7kg weaners 
were down by almost £4.50/head.  Demand for none contracted 
weaners is still very poor and spot prices are well over £10/head 
below contract prices.


